NEWSLETTER
11-11-19
This morning Mrs Drake led a very thoughtful
assembly to help the children understand the
reasons why we sell poppies at this time of the
year and the significance of the two minute
silence. The children responded very well by
showing great respect and empathy for those
who have been involved in war and conflict.
Our poppy collection pots were very heavy
this year so we thank you all for your
donations and will let you know the total
raised as soon as we hear from the
Beckenham British Legion.
It was really good to see so many families at our recent parent’s evenings and we thank you for
taking the time to complete our parent survey. It is really important to us that we seek your views
and consider your feedback. We haven’t collated all the responses yet but the general impression
is very positive-so thank you! We will be looking closely at
the areas we can improve on and we will invite you for a
parent forum to explore your views and suggestions in
more detail.
We hope that you will be pleased to hear that the majority
of families are keen for Simba to become part of life at
Worsley Bridge so we’ll begin planning how this can
happen. Naturally there are some families that would
prefer their children not have contact with him and we
would like to reassure you that your views will be
respected and plans made accordingly.
St Pauls’ Church would like to invite all our families to the
next Families Together session on Thursday 14th November. The afternoon will begin at the
Welcome Café from 3.45 pm. The title this
week is “Building the best” with the parable
Jesus told his disciples of the good builder and
the bad builder. Jill (one of the church
volunteers) has thought up some unique
activities for the children to participate in and
the other adults will lead the usual games and
storytelling. As always the session will
conclude with a family tea and finish at
6pm. Charges continue to be £2.50 per child.
Wishing you all a good week.
Mrs Williams

SCHOOL NOTICES
Dates for the diary
11-19
11-11-19
13-11-19
15-11-19
18-11-19
19-11-19
20-11-19
22-11-19
26-11-19
27-11-19
28-11-19
29-11-19
30-11-19
02-12-19
04-12-19
11-15-

Cinema Trips
5W visit The Portrait Gallery
PTFA planning meeting
Own Clothes day-Jolly Jars
5B visit The Portrait Gallery
Individual Photographs
6W WW2 Day at Splattermaker
1W Class assembly
Book Fair Arrives**
6B WW2 Day at Splattermaker
Y3 visit the Dulwich Picture Gallery*
Own Clothes Day-bottles
Christmas Fair 12-3pm
Y4 Squash Festival**
Flu Vaccination

06-12-19
06-12-19
06-12-19
09-12-19
10-12-19
10-12-19
11-12-19
11-12-19
12-12-19
13-12-19
13-12-19
17-12-19
20-12-19
20-12-19

Choir sing at The Glades
6W Class Assembly
Pre-loved Christmas Jumper Sale
Film Festival at BFI**
RW/1W/2W Show to siblings 10am
RW/1W/2W Show to parents 2pm
RB/1B/2B Show to siblings 10am
RB/1B/2B Show to parents 2pm
SCHOOL CLOSED-ELECTION**
PTFA hot chocolate and mince pies

Y2 go to the Churchill Theatre**
Y5 visit The Ragged School
Christmas Jumper/Party/Meal Day
Last day of the Autumn term
**New date added

SAFETY AND WELL BEING
Attendance
Please can families make an extra effort to arrive on time? School gates open from 8.40am and
children must be in class by 8.55am. A number of families are rushing through the gate at 9am and
there is a danger that children are going to be missed off the register or dinner register. Arriving late
can be very stressful for a child and have detrimental impact on learning throughout the day.
This week whole school attendance sits at 95.8%. The class with the highest attendance is 4W and
they will be able to add 3 ping pong balls to their Golden Jar.
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